
chosen by him—to which they have not alluded—would i92s
have also been involved.

It is, however, unnecessary for them to go further 
than they have done in the discussion of the question for sI sS on
the reason that they have discussed it on principle and ~
the propriety o f the order o f the learned Judge no Bianeshwgh
longer effectively arises by reason of the conclusion 
reached by their Lordships on the other part o f the 
case.

Returning accordingly to the opinion expressed by 
them as to the non-existence of any contract between 
the parties, their Lordships, for the reasons given in 
support of that opinion, will humbly advise His 
Majesty that this appeal should be dismissed and with 
costs.

Solicitors for appellant; Messrs. Sanderson, Lee 
& Co.

Solicitors for respondents; Messrs. RanJdn Ford 
Chester.

A. M. T.
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Before Mr. JtisUce Crump.

VASANJI MOOLJI v. KAESOKDAS TBJPAL.* 1927

Brokerage—Agent— Procuring loan on security of immoveable froperty—Agent 
frocuring a, lender— Principal subsequently obtaining loan from same lender 
through another broker— Agent who first introduced business mtitUi to 
commission.
The defendarit employed the plaintiff to find a paa’ty willing to advance to 

him rupees four lacs on a mortgage of his three properties. The plaintiff 
negotiated with a bank, who were agreeable to lend up to forty per cent, of 
the value of the properties at nine per cent, interest.. The plaintiif communis 
cated the bank’s proposal to the defendant, but negotiations did 3i©t 
materialise at the time. About three months later, the defendant borro'Wed 
through another broker, Us. 1,10,000 from the same bank on a mortgage of one 
of his properties. The plaintiff having sued to recover the ainourtt <jf his

*0. C. J. Suit No. 1493 of 1925.
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1927 JleU, iliiit di'' %v!ih (‘iiiitJi'd (o rocuvrr (In' Tho main '
ofilico of a liKUi lirokn- in (n lit’iiif.';. fo>;ctlii‘r, tin.' liornivvcr mitl, I;1hi li'iulc.r wlio ia 
willinj' U) n|ii>n un a, rr:iiiuii!ililn UiiHia ;ui(l wlmii lu'- Isiib dcme that,
lie li;in done .ill tliali is lu'ccrifiury Tnr him In ilî  uud ciu-ii IiIh ('oinmiHfiioii. All 
that; thti pluintiit wiw tu tli» w.is to in\ii a, )_v,uM,y who wa,n willing to
adviivicc iiumt'y to dc.lViuhuit, lUiti wluui uuoc lu*. luuj pvit iI) in the 
delVrudant'H to ol*taia tlu' luati, Itr !tail dniti', idl that hiw a.ppaintnicnt
neceH9itat(‘(i.

T h e  M unic ii ial Corixtntlioii o/ lUiiiih(Uj v. ( h i r r r j l  I'ullinvt'd.

Gredfi v. l-!nrlh'.tt'~'>; (treat v. and h‘i,';ln'r v. ro.Ucd on>

In August 1924, tlie plnjiitilT wjm iMn))loyed as a 
broker by one ]v;u'HciiHla.s (t-lii' (jeroFulMiit), t,o procure 
for liiin fi loa;n ol' rupees i'oiir lacH on aJi e(|ri.itable 
mortgag't* of three iiiiiunvx âhle ])ro[)ertiea. The 
plaint lit sa,w the M'aiiap,‘e!‘ of the Alhihabad Bank 
Limited, who agreed to lend inoncws up to foity per 
cent, of the value of the propertitiK at iiiiie per cent, 
interest. The |)laintifT in.formed IvarHondas Jieeordingly 
who made a fresh proposal that. rupeeH ton hica should 
be raised, ru})ees four hicB ori the seciui'ity of the three 
properties and rufjoes six la,cH on the sec‘-urity of goods.

The Bank did not accept the ('oiiiiter-pnvpowal, and 
nothing further \vas done.

In October 1̂ )24, the del'erida,nt irusrtg'iig'ed <>ne of the 
three properties for Rs. 2,(j5,(K)() to a. third party; and 
raised a loan of Rs. 1,10,()()() i’l’oin tlie same bank 
through anotlier broker named l^opathil on an equitable 
mortgage of another |)roperty o f Ins.

The plaintiff sued the defendJint to rec'over from him 
the sum of rupees four thousand, being the amount of 
his brokerage at the raie of two |)cr cent, on tlie sum of 
rupees two lacs which the bank would lia.ve advanced, 
if the security had been suirieient. The defendant 
pleaded that the loan was sectu'cd through another 
broker, Popatlal, and was not the result of the plaintiff's

'i’ (1S95) 20 Bom. lU .
'«  (1863) U  0. B. (N. S.) 681.

(1B75) a t  L. 'J\ 731, ou iippoal, (18T6) 
:i;-i L . 'f.

«> (1878) 39 L. T. 253.
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negotiations and that he was, therefore, not entitled to 
any brokerage.

Munshi, for the plaintiff.
Coltman, for the defendant.
Crump, J. :— In the month of August 1924 the 

defendant desired to raise a loan on three properties, 
and he employed the plaintiff as a money broker to 
find a lender. There is some dispute as to what were 
the terms of employment, but it is really clear enough 
that the rate of commission payable to the plaintiff was 
to be two per cent. That this is so is apparent from 
the defendant’s statement in the course of the evidence 
that he would have paid the plaintiff two per cent, had 
he succeeded in finding the loan. And the defendant 
also states that that is the customary rate of commis
sion on loans on mortgages. What the defendant says 
about the contract is as follows

“ I said to Mulraj that I wanted him ta get me a loan of four lacs on au equit
able mortgage of my three properties. There was no question of a legal mortgage. 
I  gave him the uames of tlie three properties. I did not tell him wliat they 
’ivere worth, nor did lie ask. Nothing was said as to the rate of iaterest. I 
would have accepted nine per cent.”

The plaintiff says upon the same poin t:—
“ About August 15 .defendant told me he wanted a loan, of four lacs on an 

equitable mortgage of three properties (the names of -which are given). He 
said he xvanted a loan at 12 a,s. (nine per cent.) to pay off a decree against 
him. He asked me to raise a loan of four lacs. I  said I  should take two per 
cent, commission according to the practice in the market,”

Upon those statements there does not seem to be much 
room for doubt as to the nature of the contract. The 
plaintiff was to find a party willing to advance up to 
rupees four lacs on equitable mortgage o f the 
defendant’s three properties and the defendant was to 
pay to the plaintiff a commission at the rate of two per 
cent, on the amount o f the loan so to be made.

Now there are certain facts in the case which are not 
in dispute, and I would clear them off before dealing

V’'a s a n j t

Mooiijr
V.

K a r s o n d a s
T e j p a l

1927



927 with the que:stioiis. thrit arise for conHidemtioii. I may 
premise my remarks by Bnyiiig that clefeBdant admits

Mooi.)i y>ia,inti(t told him tlr.it he wovild endeavour to
Kabsowas oi^tain a loan from the Alhiliahad T->ank as he was on

very good terms with the Mr. F(^rman, It is
Crimj) ./. estaMished by the evidciice of the |)la,intiff and

Mr. Forman that the |)]aiiitiff a,p|>i‘{>;u‘hed Mr. Forman 
,with reference to a loan <Tti the del’endant’s three 
properties. Mr. Forman evidently has no very clear 
recollection of the (letails of the matter, and I {)refer, in 
view of that fact, tlie plaintiff's ,sta.tement l;h,a,t the three 
properties were nientioned ai. the first inteiTiew. The 
plaintiff had no reason to keep back any details, and he 
is much more likely to remember exactly wliat took place 
than Mr. Forman for whom this was one of many similar 
transactions. On the matter being broached, 
Mr. Forman sug;^eated the bank woi^ld be willing to 
lend up to forty per (̂ ent, of the value of the property 
if they were satisfied as to tlie title, at nine per cent, 
interest. According to Mr. Foi'maii whose evidence 
may be accepted subject to due aJIewance for the time 
that has elapsed, the plaintiff went away, and returned 
about two weeks la,ter and ma,de anothei' proposal for a 
loan of ten lacs, four lacs on the mortgjig;e and six lacs 
against certain goods. Mr. Forman refused to make 
any advance against the goods, l)nt was willing to make 
an advance against the property to the extent he 
indicated.

At this point of the case tliei’e begins a- direc.t conflict 
of evidence. The plaintiff’s story is that he reported, 
to the defenda,nt the result of his first interview with 
Mr. Forman. The defendant then made a further 
suggestion as to the proposal to raise ten lacs, and the 
plaintiff, after seeing Mr. Forman, again told tlie defen
dant that the first proposal was accepted, but not the 
second. The defendant then said he would try and see

630 INDIAN l.A W  IlKPOirrB [VOL. LIT
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whether he could sell the property, as he had a number 
of other claims to meet, and i£ he oould not do so, he 
would accept the bank’s offer. The plaintiff says he had 
five or six interviews with the defendant upon this 
matter, but that nothing was actually done beyond what 
has already been stated. The matter remained then 
in abeyance until October, and some time in October 
the plaintiff chanced to be in the Allahabad Bank, and 
there found one Kanji Dwarkadas who was in the 
employ o f the firm managed by the defendant, and 
learned from Kanji that the defendant wa.s actually 
raising a loan from the bank upon some o f these 
properties. The plaintiff thereupon told JCanji that 
he was entitled to his commission, and Kanji said that 
if  he would get a letter from the bank that the business 
was first introduced by him he would see that his 
commission was paid. The plaintiff, therefore, wrote 
to the bank on ISTovember 5̂  and certain correspondence 
ensued between the parties which may be conveniently 
set out at this stage. The plaintiff’s letter to the bank 
dated November 5 runs as follows

“  W e beg to draw your kind attention to onr proposal for a loan to 
Mr. Earsondas Tejpal on his Thakored-v\'ar i>roperties and also for advance for 
him against colour purchasers’ hundis.

As you have now agreed to accept a part of the proposal that was placed 
before yon by us, we shall thank you to confirm our letter that we were the 
first to place the business before you as the same is required by Mr. Karsondas 
Tejpal before paying us oior brokerage.”

To that the bank replied -
“  "We are in receipt of your letter of the 5th instant, and as requested beg to 

state that the proposal of advances to tlie abovenamed gentleman was placed 
before us in the fi-rst instance by your firm.”

The plaintiffs thereupon sent to the defendants a 
copy of this letter from the bank with their letter of 
November 7, on the following terms :—

“ As desired by your Mr. Kanji Dwarkadas, we are forwarding to you here
with the copy of the letter from the Allahabad Bank Ltd.

W e shall thank you therefore to send us your cheque for the anaptmt of our • 
brokerage at two per cent, and oblige.”

V a s a i t j i

M o o I jJI
V.

K a k s o u d a s

T e j p a l

1927

Ommpf 'T.
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1927 The defendant apparently se-tit no answer, and on 
November 14, the phiiritiffs sent a reminder. On 
November 15 the defeiuia'nt replied follows ;—

“  I (Tci’ ivcd vmir li'llcr diilf'd .N(iv('tnl)('i  ̂ 7, I'J'i't, :iih1  aluo :i, nnnindcr
November l-l.

I  am not-liable to pay any ln'ok('ra;';i' In yuu. Ni) doiibl a. |ii'o|)(ian.l io advance 
rupoofci four la,(;H on my jirojHudy wan [vlnrod hi-l'drt' t.lii' AllaLaba-d Bank LM. 
through you Honie time, in Auf'u.si, l!i;d.. 'I'lic AUabahat! Ikuik docliued to 
eiilortain tlie proposal und llic niallrr drnu|iHrl.

Al'lior a (ionKidoraldr inlcrval Mr. .['(ipaUa! Lalluldiai, brnlcur, approiiiclierl me 
ii:bou(‘. the ina.lt<‘r and a, I'i'chIi iini|HiHal niiids- by Mr. rnpa.tbU oii iny beluilf 
to (;ln3 Allahabad ’iSiiiik and liic aiinn> u'aii uiliniiib'ly iii'ci'pitid and tlic, hjau 
been made aa ih(‘. imailf td' llial> |irn[ini!al. As Ihc loan wan ui'ciun'il tlirouî di 
Mr. Popallal as a, bro'vi-''. I ba.Vi', jisiid brtikcra;;!' In Mr. \’npa-ibi,l ainl rcgrot,
I cannot entiirtiiin yunr (daJm.

I liavc ahown your letters to Mr. Kanji l>\var|;;ida.M as yon rtdVr to Jiini. 
Mr. Kanji infnmiH nu' lbi\( you went to him throuf;ii Mr. Kalibil Hulduidar the 
letter from tliu Allahabad liatik to yon aiul lie merely sta.ltul that you iiiighi; 
(!omuumie,atu with mu. It i.s iibnolulely untrue (hut Mr. Kauji at any time 
promised payment io you or llnUi you had a, claim lo paynuMit.'’

I now come to the defendaiit’p. story, wliioli is, shortly,
that he had only one interview witli tlie plaintiff and
that some time after that interview {)laintiff sent word 
tlirough witness Tulsidas tiiat he (,'oiild not raise the 
money. Tulsidas says, “ |)ia,intilT said to me this 
arrangement about the Joan in not possihle,” Kanji 
admits meeting the |)hiintiff at tiie bjiiik, but denies that 
lie promised to get tlie |)ia.intilT liis lirokerage 
if he got a letter from the l)ank to say that
the plaintiff [irst plaoed tlû  pro|K>sal l)efore 
them. The rest of the defen^hiiit.’s .story in not in
dispute. Briefly it is that he niort.gaged one of the 
three properties for Rs. 2,65,000 to a. third i>a,rty, and 
raised a loan from the bank through, a. broker named 
Popatlal of Rs. 1,10,000 on an equitable mortgage of 
another property.

Now, it is necessary for me to stsite quite plainly 
which of these stories I believe to be true, and putting the 
matter as shortly as possible, I believe the plaintiff, and 
not the defendant and his witnesses. The |)laintifl‘ in my
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Crump, J -

estimation is a far better witness than the defendant or 1927

Kanji or Tulsidas. The story is probable. He was 
engaged to raise a loan, and it was in his interest to do 
so. The bank was willing to lend the money, and it is karsondas

t 1 * T T e j p a limpossible to understand why in those circumstances he 
should send word to the defendant that it could not be 
done, or why he should never have gone to the defendant 
again after their first interview. Such conduct is 
hardly consistent with the ordinary ways o f brokers, 
and the plaintiff’s assertion that he hacf more than one 
interview with the defendant is consistent with the 
fact that he had two visits to the bank, and made two 
distinct proposals as deposed to by Mr. Forman. The 
defendant, Kanji, and Tulsidas, all to a greater or lesser 
degree, gave evidence in a manner which does not 
impress me favourably. Their story is unnatural.
And the correspondence which I have set out, in my 
opinion, supports the plaintiff. It is not easy to believe 
that the plaintiff, after informing Tulsidas that he could 
not get a loan, a statement in itself inconsistent with 
the bank’s attitude in the matter, should have written 
the letter which he did write, making his claim as a 
broker. The statement in the defendant’s letter of 
November 15 that the Allahabad Bank declined to 
entertain his proposal appears, to be contrary to the true 
facts. And it is difl&cult to read the plaintiff’s letter 
o f November 7 as being a step in a scheme to put 
forward a claim to brokerage to which the plaintiff is 
not entitled. My conclusion is that the story told by 
the plaintiff in this matter is substantially true.

That being so, and th-e contract being what it is, the 
question arises whether the plaintiff is entitled to the 
commission which he claims. A  number o f cases have 
been cited on either side, and it is not always easy to 
extract from them any consistent principle, but it 
appears to me that the real test in cases o f this kijid
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1927 wliere one party is empli^yed by another to do a certain 
act must be wlietlier the party so ein|)loyed has done 
that act or not. 'Now wliether wo ap|,)ly the tcBt that 
appears to be suggested in Cĥ een v. Bartletf ̂  ̂ “ Did 
the agent find a purchaser ” ?, iiie t;ase tliere being one 
of a house agent employed to sell a house, or whether we 
apply the principle underlying Green v. Luc.as'''̂ '' which 
is, in the case of a loan broker “ Whether the money 
was procured by the agent, in determining which 
question it in.u§t be considered whether the plaintiff did 
everything he could do by way ol‘ finding a lender and 
bringing him into touch with the defendants ”— which
ever, I say, of these tests is applied, the question seems 
to me to be much what I have indicated, was everything 
done by the agent which he was employed to do? The 
same principle we find ex})resscd in Fisher v. Drewett; '̂  ̂
viz., whether the agent had done all that he contracted 
to do. The answer to that question must be determined 
in each case to a, very large extent by the terms of the 
contract. Here the contrjict is wliat I  h,a-ve already 
set out, and all the plaintii! undertook to do was to 
find a party to lend money to the (hifondaiit on the 
security of the defendant's property. Holding as I do 
that the Allahabad Bank were willing to do that, and 
that the plaintiff by infonning the defendant brought 
the parties together, it seems to ine tiuit the plaintiff has 
done that which was required by the terms of his 
employment. The matter will l)o found discussed in 
The Municipal Corporation o f Bomhmj v. Cuverji 

That was a case where the broker was 
employed to sell land, and Farran, C. J., there remarks 
(p. 127)

Now we take that law to be ati laid duwii l).y Erie, C. J., in Green v. 
Bartlett.^ ’ His Lordship says ; ‘ The qiicBtion whether or not an agent is

Z  3  ^-) ®  (1878) 89 L. T. 253.
' oo I  appeal, (1876) «> (1895) 20 i5om. 124.

33 L. T. 584. (W (18G3) 14 0, B. (N. S.) 691 at p. 686.
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entitled to commission . . . has repeatedly been litigated, and it lias tisiially been 
decided that, if the relation of buyer and seller is really brought about by 
the act of the agent, he is entitled to commission, although the actual sale has 
not been effected by him.’ In that ease the purcliaser had been introduced to 
tlie vendor by the agent. In the present case, there is no question of introduc
tion. That is often the main office of a broker in cases -where an article of 
commerce is sold. The bringing together of a willing vendor and a willing 
purchaser is virtually bringing about the bargain, and the same is often the 
consequence, though in a less degree, of bringing a vendor and buyer of land 
into communication. ’ ’

These remarks appear to me to be applicable to the 
present matter. The main office of a loan broker is to 
bring the borrower and the lender together, and when 
he has done that, he has, in my opinion, done all that 
is necessary for him to do and earn his commission. I 
must of course qualify that statement by saying that 
there must be in the lender the willingness to open 
negotiations upon a reasonable basis, which Farran, 
C. J., insisted upon in the case just cited. There is little 
doubt here that had the defendant followed up the work 
which the plaintiff had done, he would have obtained 
from the Allahabad Bank the loan which he eventually 
obtained through another broker. In this connection 
the case of Wilkinson v. Alston̂ ^̂  is specially instructive. 
There an agent was employed to look out for the 
purchaser of a ship, and the agent found a party, but 
no bargain was struck, and everything, so to speak, fell 
to the ground, and it was not until after a long in
terval that the party came forward and concluded a 
purchase. In the judgment in that case Bramwell, L. J,, 
says (p. 734);—

“  The defendant practically said to the plaintilp, ‘ If yon or White can find 
me a purchaser, and the purchase is completed, I  will pay you a commission,  ̂
And the expression, ‘ If you can find a purchaser,’ may be expanded as mean
ing, if yon can introduce a purchaser to myself, or can introduce & piirchaser 
to the premises, or call the premises' to the notice of a purchaser.

That being the meaning of the expression, the jury had to find whether the 
plaintiff was employed td find a purchaser, and they found that he was. Thett 
the next thing they find is this, that the plaintiff or White did find a purchaser.

w (1879) 48 L. J. Q. B. 733.
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1927 Thii.t is, tlic.y iitiiV(iiKM'i si, ihthoh \v!io, in of tho introduction,
bcoauu'. the. piirdiusfr un <►!' liimKi f̂ tu‘ Homo one clfio.”

Brett, I.. J., Hays (p. 735)
“ W o ;ir« to iaki' il lli;U iihilnlilT vviia hy
[lUi'uhuHcr lor llii' nhi|), mi !!:(' Im'iuu

, , . Ill' (lol'ciiilaut to find
a, [lUVuliuHcr lor tin' nlu|i, mi iiu' nn'iuu il' Im did In*. hIiouUI be. paid a com- 
nuHBioii. ''.riu', iiliuiiiilt wdiiid, in of l:i,\v, I'ullil ilic contfiici if 1ns introduced
the Hliijj to tin; iioticr ul' tlii: |jiiri'.li;i;ir.r, ;iiid lln' lailiT it in con-
sequeiKu; «!' (.Imt iiitnKiiictiun, tlion ĵli all HitlJH(((((Kirit to that
iiitmduetion whin! ciirritMl un bnUvci'n liu', iiritti'iiiaJK without any further 
iui(‘rvcnliion l)v thi* iî ’cn t."

Upon the factH f>1' tliis case it seems to me not un- 
reaaonabie t(3 prosiinie tluit the (fefeiMiant’s finBl 
recourse to tlie Allababad I’)auk is duo to what was 
done by tliO' plaintifi' in |)u!‘«u{iiu!e o f his oniployment, 
and therefore it would not- bo riglit to sjiy that the 
loan which, was finally taken fi’Oin tlie bank wa.̂  not 
due to the piaintiif s ii^tcrvention; but even if it were 
not, I do not think tliat that woukl make any difference 
to the plaintiff’s right to chiini commission. The 
plaintifi; was really em|)loyi'd to procure a loan for the 
defendant, and wdiat is mojint by tliat would be fouj;id 
explained in the case of (rrreu v. Here the
defendant had applied to tlie plaintiiT to obtain him a 
loan of £25,()0() on real security. A certain Society 
agreed to advance £20,000 rtpon tlK? proptvrty, but on 
investigation of title it \va,s [‘otnid tluit there was some 
difhenlty. The Society offered £8,000, but the 
defendant declined to a-ccept it, a;nd went elsewhere. 
He eventually obtained a loan from a,notlier compauy 
who were satisfied with the security. The plaintiff 
claimed his commission on the aniount of the loan as 
actually obtained, whereas the defendant denied that 
he was entitled to anything, tlie money .never having in 
fact been actually obtained and received. !Erle, C. J., 
charging the jury, made tlie following remarks 
(p. 227)

The plaintiff clainiH fur coiniiUHsiijn. Wan tlicrr. an tixpn'Hri contract that 
nothing should be paid luilona tluj inont!}- waH a(dua!iy receivtur  ̂ Or WiiB the

(1SG2) 3 P. & li’. mc>.
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contract that tlie plaintiff should be paid his commission whether the money 
■were actually received or not, provided it were procureil The plaintiif says 
the contract was to pay the commission if the loan was procured. Was it so? 
Or was it to be paid only provided the money was received? It depends on the 
contract, for here an express contract is sworn to. As regards the cause of the 
loan going off, there was no fault or default on the part of the defendant, it 
was a mere defect of title, which he could not probably be aware of.

The jury asked whether, if a man professed to borrow money on property to 
which he had not a title, and the loan was procured, bnt failed through the 
want of title, he was liable to pay the commission?

Eblb, C. J.— It depends on the contract, and here an express contract is 
sworn to, that nothing was to be paid unless the money was received."

That case turned, as will be seen, on tlie terms o f the 
contract, and the distinction is drawn between the 
procuring the money and the actual receipt o f it. And 
it will appear from the headnote that it was held that 
a loan for the purposes of that contract was equivalent 
to a power to obtain a loan. And'that seems to be the 
case here. For all that the plaintiff was employed 
to do was to find a party who was willing to advance 
the money to the defendant. When once he had put 
it in defendant's power to obtain the loan, he had done 
all that his appointment necessitated. It was sought 
to be argued that unless the loan was actually procured 
by the plaintiff’s intervention, he‘would not be entitled 
to any commission, but there is another answer to that 
argument, and that, is, the circumstances of this case 
clearly go to show that the defendant in reality made 
it impossible for the plaintif to earn his commission, by 
employing another broker and obtaining a loan from 
the same party which the plaintiff had already 
indicated. The cases on which the defendant's counsel 
has relied do not appear to me to in any way detract 
from the soundness of the principle which I  have 
endeavoured to lay down. In Millar^ Son, a/nd Co. v. 
Radford̂ '̂> a house agent was employed to find a tenant 
or a purchaser. He found a tenant and received his
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Crump, J.

1927

«  (1903) 19 T. L. R. 575.
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Crum'j>, J-

.1927 commission upon !);iais. Tlie tenant was in
possession of the property, and snl)Beqiiently purchased 
it, and it was held tha.t the house agent was not 
entitled to connnission iif)oii the Riile. The real reason 
appears to me to be tlia.t n}:)oii the facts of tliat case it 
could not be said that the plaintif!' had brought about 
the sale. It was not necessary for tlie plaintiff 
to show that he Ivvon^lit abt)ut tlic sale. That 
was merely a t(‘st as to Avln̂ t.lier or not the 
plaintiff had found a, pnreliaser'. That case in no 
way lays down that an agent who finds a purchaser 
without actually bringing a,bout a sale is not entitled 
to any commission. The question in that form did not 
arise in that case, or in the simihir case in Nightingale 
V. Parsons}^  ̂ This case rests upon a. 'similar state of 
facts and is really cmtside the matter now before me. 
Again, in Martin v. Tveker̂ '̂  ̂ we have a case which 
turns upon the special terms of the contract. In 
Taplin v. Barrett̂ ''  ̂ there wâ s ti sale o f property which 
was not in contemplation o f the pa.rti,es when they 
entered into the contract, and that really was lield to be 
an indication of tlie revocation of tlie ])laintin”s agency, 
and upon that ground it wa-s held tliat no commission 
had been earned. Barwrtt v. Brown and is a
case, which, speaking with all respct't, I find some
what difficult to understand, lliere two brokers were 
simultaneously employed. One of them introduced a 
party, and subsequently the other introduced the same 
party, who in the event became the purchaser. It was 
held that the first broker was not entitled, to commission 
apparently on the ground that the sale was not actually 
completed through his intervention. But i f  the test be 
really that which will be found laid down in The 
Munici'pal Corporation of Bombay v. Cwverji Hirjî ^̂  it

[1914] 2 11. B. 621. (s> (1889) 6 T. L. R. 30.
(1885) 1 T. L. R. 655. (1890) 0 T. L. R. 4GB.

(1895) 20 Bom. 124,



is difficult to see upon what basis tliat decision rests. 1^27

It may be that there was a special term in that contract vasanji
that no commission was to be paid unless a sale was 
actually effected, which of course would entirely alter 
the matter. In Brinson v. D a v i e the facts are —  ^

. , -  -  -  Crwnf, J.
entirely different to anything which we have here.
There a man employed an agent to sell his property, 
but before the agent introduced the purchaser he sold 
it himself, and it was held that he was perfectly
entitled by the terms of the contract to sell the property
himself i f  he could. The subsequent introduction of 
the purchaser could not entitle the agent to commission.

These are the principal cases cited upon either side, 
and they seem to me to leave the matter much where I 
started at the outset, that is, if  the plaintiff in the case 
has done all that he was employed to do, then he is 
entitled to the commission, and having regard to 
the terms of the contract between the parties here, I 
hold that he has. It follows that he is entitled to the 
commission which he claims. It is plain from the 
corresDondence between the bank and the defendant 
that the bank would have advanced Rs. 2,00,000, if the 
security had not proved to be insufficient, and it would 
appear upon the principles laid in Blias v. Govind 
Chunder Khatic¥^^ and Fisher v. Drewett,^^  ̂ in those 
circumstances the plaintiff is entitled to commission 
upon the amount of two lacs. There must be a decree 
for the plaintiff for Rs. 4,000 with costs and interest 
on judgment at six per cent.

The defendant appealed.
The appeal Court (Marten, C. J., and Blackwell, J.), 

on January 30, 1928, passed the following order by 
consent.

VOL. LII] BOMBAY SEEIES 639

<i> (1911) 27 T. L. E. U 2. (1902) 30 OaL 202.
<3) (1878) 39 L. T- 253.
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TliJl'M.

1927 Per By ('xnisent <ioi:ree varied by reducing
the principal amount oi; decree^ from Rs. 4,000 to 
Ks. 2,200. Appellant to pay costs o f tippeal, and in. 
Court below including costs o f execution,

Attoi-neyvS for plaintiff: Messrs. Motichand &
Devidas.

Attorneys for defendant: Messrs. Kang a & Co.
H. K. B.

1923 
February 15

OIIIGINAL C IVIL

Before Sir Amherfion MnrUu-, Ki., Chief .lunikt^, and Mr. Jm tice I'ilackwdl.

SITAEAM  KRIHHNA rA O H Y l!’ (am.kuko I'Aii'i'nkh tiii! 2nd bhfendant 
FIRM), APl’i'UiLANT 1?. CHTM'ANDAH Ii'ATl';irOHANI) (ouioiNAr, PLAiNTHfFs), 
R e s i 'O n d k n t s . ’*'

Hundi— Suit oji.—Signature of drawer di'srrihinij him a.v “ mnitaciing proprietor,,"
of a firm—Per,‘!onal liahilily of draii'nr... l<'irni not liable.- -Plijidence inadmissible
to show that dnmer wan ardinij jar nn iDuliinlo.'tsd prininpnl— Indian Negotiable 
Instrument? Act, IM l, se.cdd<ms 2C>, i!7, 28,
A Biiit WH3 brought on throi'! hniuHfi nniuin;.f in ihfi foUiawinf? form 
“ 66 days after data T pmmitui la pay CiviHuuuliw Fatolwihand or order

tho sum of rupees 000 oiily for valiin risc.f'ivnd in ciihIi.

(Sd.) G. V . A^I'HAIjE ,

Ciun[.;iuiluw and P.. 'Frionda, 
Snndhm'Hl; Road, Booib!i,y No. 4 .”

Held, that the only person U;ild« on UKifw himdifi wftH Atlialo, xvlio liad 
Bigned tliom, and not m y  allegnd firm paaain*,: midt-r Urn n.'imo of "  Ganffadliar 
and B. PriondH," luul iihat ilio words, “ Managiiif' rrDpricJor, G'fliii{,'adhar anoE
B. Friends, Sandliurat Koiul, B<>iiiha.y No. 4 ,”  Wfa'i* mendy addod as a 
description of IiIh occupation and biiiuiicHS addrenn.

In an action on a bill of excluuif̂ c or ])roniiHrtory not.o aj'iunBt ii person whose 
name proj}erly appoars as party to tho inntrninent, ifc in not opon by way of 
claim or defence to aliow tliat tho Higi\atory \va« iu rnality acting £or an 
undisclosed principa,!.

Dutton V. and SadiL'H/h Janhi Dax v. Maharaja, Kishnu Pershad,^^^
followed.

T h e  plainti-gs, wbo w e r e  the pfiyecB , sued the 
defendants to recover Ks. 4,640 and interest due

*0. C. J. Appeal No. 46 of l')27 ; Siunniary Ruit No. ‘J418 of 1026.
<1̂ (1871) L. K. 6 Q. B. 3G1. (l,yiH) L. R. iC, I. A. 33.


